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SOMETHING EACH DAY.

Something each day—a smile,
It is not much to give,

And the litle gifts of life
Make swees the days we live.

The world has weary hearts
That we cen bless and cheer,

And a smile for every day
Makes sunshine all the year,

Bomething each day—a word,
We cannot know ils power;

It grows in fruitfuiness
As growsthe gentle flower,

What comfort it may bring
Where all is dark and drear!

Fora kind word every day
Makes pleasant all the year,

Something each day—a thought,
Unselfish, good and true,

That aids another's need
While we our way pursue;

That seeks to lighten hearts,
That leads to pathways clear;

For a helpful thought each day
Makes happy all the year.

Something each day—a deed
Of kindness and of good

To link in closer Yonds
All human brotherhood.

Oh, thus the heavealy will
We all may do while here;

For a good deed every day
Makes blessed all the year,

-By George Cooper.

 

THE EXPECTED GUESTS,

“Ob dear!’sighed Mrs, Pierce.
“Whatis is, mother?’ asked Miss Ange-

lina and Mise Angelica, in solicitous duo.
“A lester from Mrs. Armstrong. She

writes that she is visiting her married
daughter in Brooklyn, and would like to
see us.”’
“Well? You’d like to see her, wouldn't

It must have been ten years since we
Dubuque, and in all thas time very

few of our old (riends have got asfaras
New York. It will be rather pleasant for
you, won’s it, mother, to have a listle visit
with her?”
“Oh yes, of conree, hut it is so inoppor-

tane—"’
“We must invite ber to dinner—her and

her daogbter,’’ iuvisted Miss Angelica,
who was the younger aud ruled the lami-
ly.
7 iBar the flat never looked so bad,’ pro-
tested Mrs. Pietce. ‘‘I don’t see how we
oan invite company just now. This parlor
rug ought to be sent 0 a cleaner, and the
floors need to be stained—the ball floor is
dreadfal—and the Sarenpors cover is
threadbare—is simply must upholstered.
I wouldn’s have Mrs. Armstrong see us
looking #0 shabby—she is an immaculate
housekeeper, and nothing that is ous of
order will escape her eyes. Oh dear, I al-
ways think when the remittance comes
that we will surely be able to save some of
it so we will not bring up at the end of
every quarter without enough money to
meet emergencies. You know, girls, we
have scaicely five dollars in the house, and
the bank account—I daren’s think about
it,—and tbe rent is due—"’
“And the gas bill,”
“And the butcher's.”
“And I baven’s paid Miss Simpson for

making this gown, and it is almoss worn
out—"’

Miss Angelica waved her bands.
“None of these things make aoy differ-

ence. We cannot Slow ouiish uias or
fear to prevent vs from ex proper
hospitality to mother’s old friend. What
day shall we have them over?”

“Couldn't we make it luncheon instead
of dinner?”

“Dear Angel, that is a most excellent
idea.”

“Luncheon would really be better,’
More, Pierce agreed. ‘‘Then they might be
able to get home the same ny

“Luncheon it sball be. Now, mother,
re write a cordial note and invite them—
w will next Tharsday do? This ie Fri-

day—that ougbt to be abous right. It
will give sume to plan things,”

Miss Angelina began with a protest,
“We cau never get painiers here in time

$0 do the floors.”
“Ot course not. Furthermore, we have

no money to pay them if we conld. There
are only a few dollars in the bank—not
enough to draw agains, really—and we
must save our cash for those things we
may have to buy at places where we have
AnAc0mnL. I sball paint the floor my-

Mies Angelina gasped.
“Yes, my dear, and you'll help me."
“Of contee I will—but—it looks so im-

possible.”
“Then we mast begin at once.”
She whisked out of the room and ina

few minutes reappeared in her marketing
costume.

““While I go for the paint, please get the
stepladder and take down she ourtains.

mast be laundered.”

aSaTisscan + a
lina was looking disconsolately at the Oe
of curtains in the middle of she floor.

“‘Shall I telephone the laundry—"'
“By no means. We could not possibly

be sure to get them baok in time—in fact,
we'd hesure notte. We must do them
ourselves. Put them in to soak.
Aleo those in the dining-room.”’
“Did yon mail the inviasion ?"’ asked

Mrs. Pierce.
“I didn’t know it was ready. I'll take

it the nexs time I go out. Please put it on
my desk.”

Miss Angelina appeared in the doorway,
flushed aud troubled. y

“I—~I've broken the dining-room win-
20%. l almost fell off the step-ladder,

“Let us be thankful it is none of your
bones. Upper or lower sash ?"*

“yu JF

“wen paste some paper over it, and
keep the shade down. Have you pat the
curtains to soak ?'’
“J am juss ready to do that now.”
““Is our best tablecloth clean ?"’
“Ot course nos.”
“‘Better add that ; and put in any soiled

vapkios you can find—and Aoi
must plenty.”have
“We ought to have a woman come in to

help us. We'll bave a large washing on
our hands—"’
“No to pay ber, Besides, aren’t

no women—and three of us ?"’
wa of the door bell drowned Ange-
lina’s reply. It avnounced she janitor,
‘who had conse to tell the tenents thatthe

‘would beout off for there-
maloder the le Ae LA

Well,” said Mise Angelina, “the our- 

tains can soak 40-ight just as well. Mean.
time, what would I better do ?"’
“Go over to Daggett's and see if you can

find anything suitable for covering the
davenport. They have a fairly good stock
of upholstery materials, thank goodoess,
on account there is nos dangerously
ge.
In the absence of Miss Angelina Miss

Angelica wielded ber paint-brash swiftly
and deftly, a wide, substantial border
growing rapidly around the rug. Sudden-
y Mrs. Pierce burst into the room.
“The paint, mother! Leok out for the

paing I”
“Ob, gracious ! Oh, I forgos—1"
With a spring she landed in a place of

safety—the middle of the rug—her shoe
soles rich with dark brown paint.
“Don's move ! Don’t move I"
“I'll have to move! 1can’s stay bere

on) that border dries I" Ob; dear 1.1
“I'll put down papers. ear m

tracking up the border. Never mind. There
pow—you can get out into the hall again.
Have you any turpentine in the house ?"’
‘Not a drop.”
“Of course not. Well, Angelina must

get some as *oon as she comes back. That
will olean the rog, bas is will take us an
bour or so. Here she is now. Don’t take
off your wraps, Angel. Oh, that is lovely !
What a relief to find something that is ex-
sotly righs !”’

“It was a rempant. No more like it
anywhere, the salesman said.”

“We'll cover the davenport to-morrow.
I think I'll have to paint the ball down
each side first, and weocan walk in the
middle until the point dries. Then I'll
reverse the process.”
“And we'll walk on both sides as onoe !"’

exclaimed Miss Angelina, wildly. “That
will be a graceful performance !’
“Perhaps it would be better to paint

fires one side and then the other.”
“Well, rather !"
Mrs. Pierce reappeared with the cbasten-

ed demeanor of one who has not hebaved
with commendable discretion.
“Do yon realize that the seats are almost

ous of two of the dining room chairs? We
heve been nsing only three, you know, but
we shall need all five, and, really, the
other two are not safe.”

““Then be sure togive them to the guests.
It may create a diversion. Meantime, I'll
think about them.”

*‘Just look at this !"” Miss Angslina beld
alols the hest table-cloth, and displayed a
large hole at one side.
“Mouse”

‘Evidently. And just where we can't
cover is with a centre-piece ora doily or

anvthing.”
There seemed no solution except the

next best table cloth,
In the evening they made a list of what

remained to be done. It included covering
the daveoport and three cushions, cleaving
the silver and glass, sweeping the flat
throughout, and waxiog she floors, wash-
ing the windows, mending the rog in
mother’s bedroom,sewing the lace on Ange-
lina’s drceser cover, polishing the copper
ooffee service, mending the Satsuma jar,
altering the fit of Augelina’s blouse on the
shoulder—
“Oh, I thought we were a fairly neat

and orderly family,” wailed Aovgelina,
‘but when we have to be put on inepeotion
it seems an if we were almost as bad asa
lot of tramps.”
“Nonsense | We're all right. We would

do all of these things, anyway, in time,
but having to do them all at once makes
them seem like an ace’ mulation of disor-
ders.” .

In the morning Miss Aongelica attacked
the davenport-cover fearlessly, avd after
careful measurements cat the material with
the skill and precision of a professional op:
holsterer. As least, vo Mies Angeliva told
her.
The cover was exactly three inches too

short.
Mies Angelioa turued pale.
“How oan it be?" she exclaimed,desper-

ately. “Isien’s ! It can's be!’
Is was,
*‘I think,” she (altered, ‘‘you said it was

a remnant. There is no more like is.”
Mies Angelina nodded.
“Don’t worry, Angel, Remember I

broke the window. We can get some dil-
ferent stuff—it can he charged.”
“So expensive !| What can we do with all

this 2”
“Cover oushions.”
‘‘Iu there anything else at Daggett’s that

you like?”
“*Not a thing; but we can’t for likes

now. We'll bave to cover it with some:
thing, if it's porous plasters.”
Sanday the Pierce family rested from

their lahors.
Mouday the cleaning process was renew-

ed, and from front to rear, and floors to
ceilings, the Pierce flat was put in immaca
late, shining order.
**How nice it looks !"’ said Mre, Pierce,

surveying it w~ith saticfied eyes. ‘‘Helen
Armstrong would have some trouble to find
anything amiss with it now. Aogel, will
you press the button ? Somebody seems
extremely anxious to ges in, to judge from
the way the bell is rioging.”’

Mise Angelica pressed,and a well-dressed
mau appeared as the {rons door.
“I am from she oity water department,’’

he explained. ‘‘The waier-supply on the
floor of this aparément-hoese is not sas-
rd to the fire department, and some
changes must be made. It will be neces.
sary oe our Pluweloso work in Jou flat

a few days to put in some new pipes.
“Plombers 1" Miss Avgelics.

“Bat me havejust cletned the flat and pat
it all in order m
The inspector's mouth twitched under

hie thiok mustache at the three dismayed
faces before him. The exact domestic con-
dition of a flat is not vital to the city of
New York. ‘Of course, I'm sorry, madam,
hut you must have adequate fire protection.
The premises mighlhurn while your com-
pany was present—"’
Mov sive 1" exclaimed Miss Angelina,

tiully.
““How absurd I" retorted Miss Angelica,

seoratally. Is there no escape ?"’
a" one, .

“Then we may as well let the men come
23 8000 as possihle
Tuesday and Wednesday witnessed a con-

tinuous procession of overailed men, dama-
scened with paint and whitewash, tram
ing back and forth through the newly
painted ball of the Pierce flat, and leaving
‘plaster imprints of their boots at every
sep. A pars of the wall in the kitchen
aud a similar part in the bathroom were
torn ous, to get at the pipes; the kitohen
sink was removed; the bathtub was filled
with broken plaster and bite of wood; holes
were bored in the floors; parts of the ceil.
fog were knooked down; and the water.
supply was tarned off entirely.

Pierce family ate what soraps of food
they could accumulate, and piled the un-
washed dishes in the tubs. Late Wednes-
dey afternoon deep and d
bad settled down on Miss Angelina.

‘I wonder Mr. Armstrong doesn’t
‘reply 2ym |at her
mother inquiringly. ‘‘Perbapa they're not

 

ecoming—"' Her voice bad almost a note of
hope.
“Oh yes, they are. I said in my note

shat I would assume they accepted unless
$heyShould writeme to the contrary.”

’s you think we'd better recall the
invisation, or at least write and change the
day ?"’ said the ever-cautions Miss Angel-

“Not yet,” answered Miss Angelica,
grimly. “These men will bave so stop
work at dark, avd we will not. We can
work all night if necessary. I'm not going
to he balked now.”

‘““But they will be back at eight tomor-
row morning.”

“They'll not ges in.”
“But, Angel ! The city—""
ana city will bave to wait. This is our
Td

The workmen, however, proved more ex-
peditious that was ever known in the an.
nals of New York, and to the surprise and
delight of the Pierce family announced at
five thirty thas the job was completed.
The horrible debris was to the

‘garbage, and far into the night two val-
isnt A LNih econ aid wep and
dust ol and brushes, cleaned scour
ed and polished until, for the second time
that week, all traces of dirt and disorder
were removed,
By noon the next day every last touch

bad been put on ev. ing,and the Pierce
family, horribly fatigued but spotiessly ar-
rayed, awaited their guests.

**You told them one o'clock, didn’t you,
mother ?"

“Yes, one o'clock.”
Mrs, Pierce smooted her gown compla-

cently. Helen Armstrong’s own home bad
never looked neater than shies. Bot no—
there was still a flaw,

““Don’t you think, Angel, that those pa-
pers on your desk look a little disorderly
yet ? Can't you put them out of sight ?"’

Mies Angelica arose obediently and lifted
a small pile of old letters.
“Mo—moth—mother—mother !"" she

gasped. ‘‘Here—this—here is—here is the
invitation !"’

Mrs. Pierce roreamed wildly.
“Never sent ?"’
“Never sent !""—By Florence Scovel

Shion, in Harper's Bazar.

Spoils of South-Georglan Waters,

The island of South Georgia, lying just
outside the Anterotioc circle and about eight
bondred miles east-southeast of the Falk-
land Islands, 18 an important ssation for
the Norwegian whalers who work in thas
southern latitude. It comprises one thous.
avd sqaare wiles, bas a mean temperature

| of thirey-four degrees Fahrenheit, is fre.
quently visited by terrific gales, and bas
practically no vegewation. This unprepos-
sesing land ie claimed by Great Britain,
and she maintains there a resident gover.
nor in charge of the littie colony of sixsy
persons. He is authorized to protect the
seals, sea- leopards, sea lions, sea-elepbants,
and other anijpuals thas are found on those

 
| be the natural predisposing canse.
| metals show greater brittleness at low tem-
| peratures under all kinde of stress, aud
{ steel and iron, though at low temperatures

Why De Watch Malusprings Break ? |

Your saithbas stopped without ap-
parent cause, you at once attempt to
wind is. The crown turns ——
sense of ease; bus the operation is

down, and as is is constantly undergoing a
change in resistance as ite coils unfold, is
seems to be the only part of she watch,8ub-
jess to casualties, against which even oare-
ul nee cannot always provide.
It may be well to state, just here, that 9

all watches of a given make and size do nos
properly take the same strength of spring.
A variation in thickness of only two one-
thousaudthe of an inch may be the measure
of the difference between the right and the &
wrong mainspring for vour watoh. Here is
the field ol the qualified watch repairer.
To fis a mainepiing requires some deftness;
but to fit the proper one demauds practical !

If your watoh |experience and judgments.
is worthy of a spring at all, pay a com-
petent watchmaker a proper charge for a
good one,
But the question, ‘“Why do watch

springs break ? ’ remains unanswered, and
the puzzle is still larsher complicated when
we are informed by one of the largest man-
ufacturers of watches in the world, tbat a
sudden spell of hot weather is invariahly
succeeded hf a noticeable increase in the
pumber of complaints of broken watch
springs, At first thoogbs this information
is puzzliog. A sudden drop rather than a
sodden rise in temperature would sortalo

t

coasts ; bus the greas number of whales they show hut little lows of esrengsh under
thas abound in the waters of that locality
are fair game for the adventurous seaman.

static or under gradually applied stresses,
show a marked loss nnder impoot or sod-

Fourteen thonsand barrels of oil, valued at | den stress.
$225,000, were obtaived iv four month's |
time by threesteamwhalers recently, and

We can understand the breakage of a
| mainspring when, in very hot weather, the

the entire quantity bas been sent to Boroos | watoh ie taken from a heated trousers or
Ayes in astore-ship, or floating station, | vest pocket and laid suddenly on a cold
w ich accompanied the boats aceively en-
gaged in the fishing, This amount of oil
fupierenied a oateh of six hundred whales.

be plant thas has been established on
South regia Island is condooted by Nor:
wegians and bas a capacity of two hundred
barrels per day. From Buenos Ayres, the
usual destination, the oil is transhipped to
Earope and 10 New England.

Narwbals, humphacked, and right whales
are the species moss frequently taken, al-
though » magnificant blue whale shat
measured ninety-five lees in length was
taken by one of the ships. The right
whales are rarest as well as the most valu.
able, for it is from them that the whalebone
of commerce is obtained. The name
‘‘right'’ was given them to designate
whioh were the proper ones to search for.
Their bone is valued at $7,500 a ton, while
the flated tusk of the narwhal bri
$3,200. The oil has a ready market at
per barrel. Io addition to the regular
wages each man engaged in the whaling
industry at South Georgia Island receives a
houas of halla cent on every cask of oil.
This is an acceptable present when is is
considered that the average yearly product
reaches 20,000 barrels.
 

Soaps for Removing Spots.

Many soaps sold as epot removers are
ordinary cocoanus oil soaps, and remove
only the spots which are prepared for the
purpose by the vender. For example,
spots made by daubing cotton goods with a
miztore of tar audavid tan beanv
with pure water, and completely disappear
when washed with Auteh soap. True
spot-removing soaps contain ox gall and
turpentine, which can be detected by their
charsoteristio and powerful odors, even if
the soaps are scented.
A good spot-removing soap may be made

by mixing 20 parts by weight of good hard
white soap, in very small
parts of water and 12 parts ox gall. The
mixtare is allowed so stand over night and
is shen heated gently unsil solution is com-
plete. The heatiog is continued a little
longer, in order to evaporate some of the
water, and 4 pars of oil of turpentine and
} pars of henzine are stirred in, alter the
vessel has been removed from the fire.
The still lignid soap is theo colored with a
listle ultramarine green, dissolved in am-
monia, and is poured into molds, which
are at once covered,
The following process is also recommend-

“aybat it feqalits some nce, 4 sbestap is
y separated tation, especial

the ox gall is not fresh. Ina i ened
on a water bath, 28 parts by weighs

ho re tal 10 ofw parts or s 1.
brilliant green and 1-50 part pact

HpIE LhpmeniRgeg. F.; weight lye a
strength of 38 nied are then added and,
alter saponification is completed, 5 parts of
ox gall are stirred in. I! any separation
takes place, the vessel is olosely covered
and heated on the water bath until the
mixture becomes uniform. Finally § part
of surpentine and about 8 parts of benszine
are added and the soap is poured into
molds.—In Scientific American.

Life is a ceaseless

   

| marble or iron iron slab ; bat how shall we
explain the sodden breaking of the spring
while the watch ie ranning undisturbed in
the pocket ? Here is a question which we
commend to coneidration and dieoussion
by our readeir.—Scientific American.

Do you know we have the old style

sugar syrups, pare goods at 40 cents and

60 cents per gallon, S-chler & Co.

The American Schoolmarm.

We bave always had the American school:
warm, hus according to a report of the
United States Commissioner of Education,
we now have her more shan ever—and bes-
ter. There ars fewer wen teachers today
in the country thao in 1875, while there
are almost two and one-balf times as many
women teachers. Three hundred and sixsy-
nine thousand American schoolmarms are
teaching the yonog American idea how to
shoot, and every year there are more lady
and fewer men teachers. And the sohool-
marma are hetter than ever before, and
better paid, though not yet paid nearly
enough,
Some German professors and a lew anti-

septic near Americans have ronshed into
print to complain about the swarming of
the schoolmarms, and protesting that the
schools are being over feminized. We have
not noticed it. The average American boy
does not yet seem to show any uo.
healthy rigos of shrinking, over-studions-
pess, and weakvess, or any other of the
vices that we associate with the gentler
sex. He still retains a lingering taste for
baseball, and be occasionally goes fishing
or swimming instead of being allured by
the over-feminized sohool.

 

 

~Do you know that you can get the
finest, oranges, babanas and grape fruit,

and pine apples, Sechler & Co.

Cowardly Women,

A great many times a womao is regarded
as cowardly because she fears to be alone
at nighs, starte as unusoal noises and faints
if startled or shooked. It’s nos cowardice
but sickness, There is a nervous condition
which in its evireme sensitiveness renders
life a daily torment. If the door slams,
‘jt seems as if tne sound goes right through
me," cries the startled enfferer. Behind
this ver rons condition will generally be
found a diseased condition of the delicate
womanly organs. The functions are irreg-
ular, or there may be an enleebling drain Th
Inflammation may scorching or ulceration

Toiam,Sakses:tions are promptly relie permanen
ly cared the nse of Dr. Pieroce’s Favorite
Prescription. It heals the diseases which
cause DErvousness, headache, eto.
Is works wonders for nervous women.
“Favorite Presoription’’ contains no aloo-
bol, and is absolutely free from opium,
cocaine and aN other narcotics.

——Do you know where to get the finest

canned goods and dried fruits, Seohler &
Co.

 

 

A WeddingPresent.

No better wedding present could be
made than a copy of Dr. Pierce’s Common
Sense Medical Adviser. This great work
is a true guide to health and Is
containe 1008 pages aud 700

Jree on receipt of stamps to pay

 

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.

DAILY THOUGHT,

The wealth of a man is thenumber of things
which he loves and blesses, which he is loved
and blessed by.—Thomas Carlyle.

At many small weddiogs there is onl
bridesmaid yone .

In this case her duties are practically she
same as those of a maid of honor in a large
wedding . .
She w down the aisle about six feet

in frons of the bride.
she holde the

Pa_ ry@
As ite close she throws back the veil and

gives the bouquet to the bride.
She then follows she bridal party down

theaisle on the arm of the best man.

The sheer lingerie blouses refuse to be
withdrawn from favor, and, in fact, the
newess ones are such adorable confections

broidery and lace shat is would aire a
heart harder than that of Fashion to disosrd
them. The color note, however, is so per-

sounded thas daintiest blouses
are fashioned from colored fabrics.

ails hiss nH)ts long vogue not sui 0g.
The newest collars are made of Clany, and
some of them are lovely. They are slightly
less expensive than the Irish, and many
people prefer them. They are made in a
soft, pale cream shade that is more becom-
ing to many faces than the almost harsh,
dead white of the Irish lace.

The combination of two maserials—and
uite frequently of two colors—is another

revival from the past thas bas come to light
this season. Tafletas and moires have come
back to ns alter a long od of disuse.
the shot silks in obangeable colors and the
lance taffetas are among the smartest

materials of the fall, They are rarely used
by themselves, but are introdoced in one
capacity or avother, either as draperies or
underskirts, in many of the dresses of veil-
ing and cashmere.

A Pumpkin Delioacy.—Prepare the
pumpkin the same as for pies, breaking it
into pieces, removing the shell and boiling
aod mashing it. To two cupluls of the
pumpkin add she yolks of four eggs that
have heen thoroughly beaten, a teaspoon-
ful of salt and a little pepper. Fill custard
oups with the mixture, stand them ina

n of hot water, and bake in a hot oven
or twenty minutes. Aseoon as they come
from the oven turn from cups and serve
with boiled bam.

To announce the birth of a child an in-
teresting variation of the conventional en-
graved card was seen lately.
On a long narrow slip of water-color pa-

per a baby’s profile was nted, a fnony
Jule face, topping a bis frilly lace at the
neck.
On the paper was written the name of

the child and the date of its birth.
It was placed in a long, vairow envelope

and sealed with a emall silver seal with the
family initial in the center.
A number of the cards were made, and

were mailed to the friends of the parents
all over she country.

Io this case baby’s aunt was the artistic
person res, ble for the idea.

If bought iu the shope or from strangers
the cards would probably be costly, bus
done at home or by a friend, they are in-
expensive, as well ae dainty and unusual
looking.

Every up-to date bathroom is fitted with
the little shell of plate glase over the wash
basin,|to hold the glass bottles which oon-
tain the neceseary toilet preparations.
New bags are of rubber, covered

wish pl 1k, and closed with a double
ball fastening like a wrist bag.

. They are long and fall with a pocket in-
side, and hold everything in the way of
n toilet artioles.
For ohiidren there is a little manionre

set, containing two small jars of paste for
polishing the nails, an emery board,
an orange stick. This comes in a compact

Iwa pplanted the oakquid soap bas supplanted the cake va.
riety in many homes, because it is tidier
and more refreshing.
There are little brushes of all kinds, for

the pails, eyehrows, bair and teeth.
A 1ubber face brush is excellent to re-

fresh one after a day of fatigue, avd a jar
oeJowdersg pumice is another toilet essen

There ia nothing beautiful about walk-
ing would be the verdict of the ayerage on-
looker watobing the ordinary walk of %o-
day. Not ove woman in a hundred walks
well. To be strictly true, she probably
walks very badly.

If you do not helieve it, take note the
next time yon are down strees. [If you do
not see more queer walks, more ungainly,
graceless, even vulgar,walks thao you ever
saw before,your powers of observation need
developing.
There is the woman who sécops until yon

think ber twenty years older than she is
and would never dream that the clothes
that look so badly are handsome and costly.
Keep up r shoulders and straighten

your back if you offend against every
rule in the walker's canon of beauty. Bes.
ter swell out your chest like a Jute;pigeon
or an ugly man who has just ved a
compliment on his looks, il you cannot re-
member not to stoop in any other way.

e exaggeration soon corrects itsel! and a
swelled chest means back straight and
abdomen in.

Don’t *‘slump’’ as you walk. It makes
you look lazy,awkward and lileless. Tread
alertly, even though your shoes feel burst. actoal
ing with feet, and you are so tired yon can
harelsGrug Is iit morele pull

the nd than toToeat: HP
Don's hustle as though you were

for she average bears.
“Dont’s’’—Den’t dawdie

under the impreision that it is grace-pro-
dooing. It isn’t; and it ie deadly tiring to
an who must walk with you.

’t lift your feet as though you were
3 Boree with hook-action ; ni Ld
own your as upon a caterpillar

alvo ae ot2nor move as were a
ducksfeet, Youexpense of mailing . Send31 one-cent paddli may observe

stamps for book ho durable and every rule of good walking and is
bandsome oioth, or 21 stamps for the book will be defeated if you do not your
» ye Dr. R. . Pierce, Buf. leet correctly.

alo, N. Y. _
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—D0you know that you can get the
finest oranges, bananuas and grape fruii,
and pine apples, Sechler & Co,

 A nice sandwich filling is made from cold
veal, lamb or chicken run through a meat
chopper until fine. Season highly with
ealt and paprica.

FARM NOTES.

=A braised apple is a spoiled apple.

—Fiuit that to waste is
dropped throughatoie, nowy

—Look all the ladders over before you
begin to pick fruit. Rounds cav be mend-
ed easier shan limbs,

—'Tis too late to ses strawberry plants
in the North, hus onrrants, gooseberries
and blackberries may be planted now if
you muleb them well,

~1f the strawberry bed isu’s clean ssn
whistle’” when is goes into winter q
this fall, you won’s whistle very loudly
over your berries next Jave.

—Fruit stones for rowing should be
washed clean and placed in boxes of damp

EeaoursSuaeuil. foe stones rom to
sowing time. Plaoting may be a in
late fall or early spring.

—Wheat sowing and buckwheat cutting

»

* |is ahoasfinished in this section and now
corn cutting is in full swing. Nextthing
on the will be buckwheat cakes
and pork for all concerned—for the
farmer, he feeds them all.—Tuonelson Cor.
Suspandens Preston County (W., Va.) Jour-

—There is some danger of potato rot this
seasou, a number of farmers tepariing that
already evidences have been discovered in
their crop. In many sections digging has
begun in the hope of saving as m of the
crop as possible. The yield shis season
will be large and fine, unless overtaken by
the rot blight, which nsually makes short
work of the tubers.—Forest Republican.

~The largest dog iv this country is the
property of Wayne Bailey. of Rutland Vt.
e tips the scales at 207 pounds, avd

stands up from the ground 35 inches, and
girts 50 inches. The animal’s veck is un-
usually large, measuring 30 inches, and
from tip to tip he mensares six feet five
and one-half inches. He is part German
and part English mastiff.

—The farmers are very busy getting
their wheat sown. Some of the farmers
are not sowing on sccount of the dry
weather, as they olaim the grain will nos
come very rapidly and when it does come
on the grasshoppers will devour is, as they
are more plentiful this year than has
been known for a great many years.—Par.
wl Ya ) Correspondent Washington [Pa.)

obe,

Do not make the food too sloppy for
young pigs. Keep plensy of chatooal in
the pen. Pat a packet of Epsom «alts in
the food occasionally, Castrate pigs at
three weeks, not later. Observe regularity
in feeding, and let them out for a ron oo.
casionally. As the young pigs come in do
not allow them to lose their baby fas, hut
keep them in good condition right from
the time they are weaned.

—Carrants and gooseberries may be
pruned as soon as the leases fall. Or ‘the
work can be left until early spring. Cot
back one-third of this year's growth, and
thin out surplus, diceased or uuvthrifty
shoots. Old bushes may have two-thirds
of the present year's growth removed. Do
no prune the new canes of raspberries and
hlackberries until spring ; the old canes
should bave been out ons long ago. It is
too early to pruns grapevines,

~It is not very often that wild birds are
seen in the business section of the ocity, es-
pecially io flight, hot one of the hide, a
woodoock, flew down Main street on Wed-
ne:day evening. The bird was lost evi-
dently. The first seen of it was near the
cours house, the tird flying low to Cun-
pingham street, where it turned and the
last seen of it was near the Majestic thea-
tre, where is took a high flight and no
doubt got its bearings after getting ahove
the roof of the building.—Butler Times.

—In America it has heen ohserved that
bees often bore tubular colorras in order to
kes as the peotar of flowers, instead of en-
tering by the mouth, as humble bees doin
Earope. In essays on the cross-fertiliza-
tion of flowers this rapposed anomaly hes
been the snhject of much comment. It
now appears that the humble bees of En

and rope aud America have identical habits in
regard to the manuer in which the visits to
flowers are made, and that it is the class of
insects known as the carpenter hee or the
borer which works in the outside manner
indicated.

=- Whether it is profitable to plow in fall
or not depeads on the #oil and climate. If
the soil is of a firm texture fall planting
will do it good, where the winter is severe
enough to keep the ground frozen until
spring. It separates the soil and makes it
friable. Bot where the soil is of a tough
clay texture and the winters are mild, not
freezing the ground solid for a foot or more
in depth, the plowed ground will freeze
and thaw and run together again and be as
firm in the spring as though not plowed.
If any good comes from such fall plowing
it must be weed destruotion.

—Samuel Haliogs, the well known ton-
sorial artist, bas a crop of peaches in the
yard at his home on Cameron avenve which
deserves mention. Oue tree of the
delicions freestone variety bore so many
that a large branch broke under the heav
strain, but the fruit continued to ripen, all
attaining an unusually large size. Mr.
Halings plucked one and upon measuring
it found it to be eleven and one half inches
in circumference end it weighed ten and

fannie exoellent ad igrowers re an en ty
peaches this year.—Tyrone Herald,

—Estimates of the world’s
wheat crop have been published during
the past month two Eagleh trade |

inistry of Ag-pers and by the Hongarian
ricnlture. Estimates at this sime of the
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-~Picking apples : It is best nos to
winter {init during very warm days.
the work before ten o'clock in she m
ing, or wait until a cooler day. M
hints : Never trait while it is wes,
nor pack it while it is warm. Some ocare-
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